
2) Hold the blower between a 20 to 45
degree angle with respect to the ground.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

1) Operate blower at LOW speeds.
The LeafWHIP will oscillate up & down.

Always wear ANSI approved safety glasses
when using or operating this device.

Avoid folding or creasing the LeafWHIP

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1)

2)
and firmly bend it’s legs inward or outward as
needed

3)

A Band to nozzle so the

,
flip over Eyelets, remove backing and stick to nozzle.

so that the leg width is about 3/4 the size of the
nozzle. Spring open legs and insert them into Eyelets.

Clean nozzle top with a non-residue cleaner. Flip
LeafWHIP onto the top of nozzle to determine where to
apply the Touch Fastener Dot. Stick Dot to nozzle top. If
dot falls off nozzle, reapply with a Cyanoacrylate glue

ttach Stretch
about 1/2” away

from the nozzle tip (see image below). One at a time

Grasp the Wire Bracket near it’s bottom angles

If the Stretch Band
is too small too large for the nozzle, attach the Wire
Bracket directly to the nozzle by drilling two opposing
1/8” holes on each side of the nozzle.

or

Eyelets are
situated on the SIDES of the nozzle,

ALTERNATIVE INSTALLATION:*

CAUTION

NOTE: It is normal for mulch to get blown out with the leaves due to the
mulch’s composition and age, your blower speeds, as well as operator proficiency.

some

“LeafWHIP” and “Blow out the leaves...NOT your mulch”
are trademarks of LeafWHIP, LLC.

WATCH THE

www.LEAFWHIP.com

VIDEO

Swings-up and stores on

nozzle for easy access. .

Helps dislodge wet

leaves stuck in grass, or

on decks & driveways. .

EASY TO USE!

Virtually eliminates
mulch blowout!

LeafWHIP, LLC
PAT. PEND.
Made in the USA

* For best results use on leaf blowers
having a speed control.fully variable

FOR ANY LEAF BLOWER
WITH 2 SPEEDS MORE.

*
OR

$14.99 msrp

Easily remove & separate the leaves and

debris from your mulch beds.   Gives you

control of what want to blow!you

LeafWHIP
TM

PAT. PEND.

Better than a blower, rake or vacuum!

Simply band & clip to your

leaf blower. Air-driven

mini-whips work like fingers

to help remove “just” the

unwanted materials. .

DOES MORE!

CONVENIENT!

3)

4)

Keep the tips of the “mini-whips” parallel to the ground about 1-2 inches
above the mulch. Now, move the LeafWHIP in a side-to-side repeated motion
while slowly moving it forward. The leaves will be whisked away!

Occasionally & briefly
allow the “mini-whips” to contact the leaves to help dislodge them as needed.

To help dislodge wet stuck leaves from grass, decks or driveways,
operate the blower at its MAXIMUM

,

Continue
moving it forward to direct the leaves out of your mulch bed.

or to

break-up lightly compacted soils, and
allow the “mini-whips” to contact the materials.

speed



Ever try blowing, raking or vacuuming leaves & debris

out of your mulch? LeafWHIP makes this troublesome task

much easier & faster so you can keep your landscaping looking

clean and fresh year round. LeafWHIP puts you in control of

what want to blow and virtually eliminates mulch

disturbance and blowout!

you

Use it at blower speeds and move it side-to-side

It’s air-driven mini-whips will gently

oscillate up & down and work like tiny fingers to help you easily

the dead fallen leaves & debris out of your mulch.

If you have a high-power/high-output blower you can

use LeafWHIP to help dislodge wet leaves stuck in grass, or on

decks and driveways. Just run your blower at speed and

bring the mini-whips in with the wet leaves.

*LOW

HIGH

slightly above your mulch.

strip and blow

direct contact

*

LeafWHIP converts air into powerful kinetic striking energy!

For routine maintenance of
landscape beds having wood,
rubber, shell or other mulches.

LeafWHIP, LLC   Sarasota, FL

DISCLAIMER: In no event shall LeafWHIP, LLC be liable for any direct,
indirect, punitive, incidental, special consequential damages, to property or life,
whatsoever arising out of or connected with the use or misuse of our products.

1 YEAR WARRANTY: LeafWHIP, LLC warrants its products to be free from tears or manufacturing defects for a period
of 1 year, excluding normal tip wear caused by abrasion or failures caused by abuse, misuse, or neglect. At our
discretion, we will repair, replace, or provide replacement parts should our product fail within this time period.

Email us at for warranty claims or questions.
Proof of

purchase is required for all warranty claims. SALES@LeafWHIP.COM

CAUTION:
Always wear ANSI approved safety glasses when using this device.

“LeafWHIP” and “Blow out the leaves...NOT your mulch” are Trademarks of LeafWHIP, L.L.C.

All Rights Reserved 2019.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE ON BLOWER HAVING A SPEED CONTROL THROTTLE.ANY FULLY VARIABLE or*

HOW IT WORKS
BLOW OUT THE LEAVES...NOT YOUR MULCH!

TM


